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Tbe Columns of THE TIMES are open to all who 
desire • candid discussion of questions of inter-
eit to tbe-people of Richlaml county, but of 
course we do not hold ourselves responsible for 
a correspondent's opinions. 

Let tbe journalist defend the doctrine of the 
party which he approves, let him criticise and 
condem the party which he does not approve, re
serving always his right to applaud his on* 
ponents or censure his fiiends, as tbe truth may 
require, and he will be independent enough for » 
free country.—[Garfield. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28. 18Si>. 

John Bright died Wednesday 
this week, 78 years of age. 
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The South Dakota state lair will 
be heldjat Aberdeen, this year, and 
the commissioners of Brown county 
have appropriated; $2000 to assist 
in the enterprise—as a^local induce
ment. And in addition to this 
have appropriated $1000 to be award
ed in prizes among [Brown county 
producers. 
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The end of sectionalism will be 
the beginning of tariff^ reform. 
—[New York World. 

We would like tdseea few south
ern states go republican for the sake 
of so called good government and 
reform—and especially in the in
terest of the elimination of sectional 
hatred! and the) bloody shirt from 
American politics. It would at 
least.be interesting to note the sort 
of manoeuvre the so called business 
men of the country*would make to 
hold their present reign. Would 
all thejfoolsin the country continue 
to do obeisance to this positive and 
powerful aggregation. The struggle 
for wealth] is becoming tho noted 
banei^,American politics to-day, as 
it has$£en in all ages. This sectional 

»nd bloody shirt is only a 
'uge. ,But let the change come 

%outli for what it may by worth 
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Thelbinding twine thieves are out 
with a statement that the reason 
why they Vut up the price of twine 
this year, lis because the farmers 
are to geo 81.00 for their wheat 
and can s/and the advance—and 
even exp/ess surprise that they 
should complain! The farmers of 
this couJftry owe tho twine mono
polists Zo thanks for the scarcity of 
wheat^here may be in the world, 
whiofn regulates the price of the 
sanfe. Only the other day an agent 
of the twine monopoly, dressed 
as a farmer, passed through the 
northwestern trade centres and 
bought up eiitfv pound of twine in 
sight and thencame tho advance in 
price. The twin^-j3 made mostly 
from sisal grass, an importation, 
and while its manufacture does not 
cost nearly as much as rope made 
from these grasses, the monopoly 
charging but 15 cents per pound for 
the rope while it charges 20 cents 
for binding twine. It would natu
rally seem that the cost of manu
facture would not be more than one 
half as much per pound for the 
twine as the rope. But farmers 
must have twine with their im
proved machinery, and so the lega
lized robbers put the screws on. 
Mr. Mills put sisal on the i'ree list 
and reduced hemp from 55 to 25 per 
cent., while the late senate tariff 
'billmakes:the duty 40 per cent! 
- Jingo Blaine says trusts are 

affairs with which the peo-
ple'liave ao concetti, and 
voteA to strengthen this idea! 
lumtn aw to th« «oup. 
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NOHBBR FIVE ELOPED. 

Chief Justice Fuller Has But Six 
Marriageable Daughters on 

Hand Now. 

Pauline Accommodatingly 
Saves Her Papa the Cost 

of a Trousseau. 

Nice Young Man—Parental Op
position—Easy Marriage in 

Wisconsin. 

CHICAGO, March 21.—A News special 
from Milwaukee, says: Miss Pauline 
Fuller, the fifth daughter of Chief Jus" 
lice Fuller, was married here Tuesday 
night at the Kirbv house by a justice of 
the peace. The groom was *J. Matt 
Aubrey, Jr., of Chicago, and it was a 
runaway match. 

The couple arrived in the city on the 
6:80 St. Paul train and were driven to 
the Kirby house. There was no diffi
culty in securing the services of a jus
tice, and shortly after 9 o'clock the cere
mony was performed. Mrs. Aubrey, 
nee Pauline Fuller, is 19 years of age, 
highly educated, and remarkably hand
some. J. Matt Aubrey, Jr., is 23 years 
of age. He is the son of the general 
western agent of the Merchants* Des
patch Fast Freight line, J. M. Aubrey, 
Sr., and has been a resident of Chicago 
since 1876. 

As near as can be learned the acquaint
ance of the bride and groom began about 
three years ago, when Justice Fuller re
sided on Lake avenue, a short distance 
from the home of young Aubrev. The 
young couple met- often and their ac
quaintance was soon ripened into lore. 
This soon became apparent to the Ful
lers shortly before they moved to Wash
ington, and they strongly opposed it. 
Since about Jan. l Miss Fuller has been 
in Chicago visiting friends and it seems 
the young people had no great difficulty 
in arranging and carrying out their 
plans. " • 

JUSTICE IS BLIND. 

A DEFAULTER'S CAREER. 
Tlirec of Ills former Kni|ilaym Cou-

Tlcted or Umbezzleineut—Were They 
Guilty? 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Mo., March 21.— 

Deputy Postmaster Edward Deshler is 
reported as a defaulter. The report 

; created great excitement in this city 
i when it was made public. 'Deshler left 
j the city on Saturday nights for parts un-
I known. 
I It is believed that Deshler s defalca-
! tion will rang? from $1,000 to $o,000. 
: He has had a checkered career in New 
I Brunswick. He was bookkeeper for 
County Collector Hartmoor, who served 

' a term in state prison for embezzlement. 
Directly thereafter he served in the 

! same capacity for Collector Let son, who 
was found guilty of embezzling the 
county funds and sentenced to state 
prison. In strange - .sequence he was 
bookkeeper for Collector Levi D. Jar-
rard, who stole $30,(MK), skipped to 
Canada, and was returned by requisi
tion in 1883, and sentenced to state 
prison for ten years. It was Deshler's 
evidence that convicted Jarrard, and - it 
is believed to this day that he committed 
the forgeries through which Jarrard was 
extradited.- Deshler is fifty years old 
and has a wife and large faultily of chil
dren. Many of his transgressions have 
been covered up for the sake of his fam
ily. who hold a high position in society 
here. 

Forged City Certificates. 
HOBOKEN, N. J., March 21.—City Clerk 

McDermitt discovered that thirteen im
provement certificates had been stolen 
from liis certificate book. . An hour 
later two duplicate improvement certifi
cates were presented for payment. The 
names of the mayor, city clerk and a 
contractor to whom they had been made 
payable were forged. An investigation 
led to the suspicion that Assistant Clerk 
Mansell is the guilty party,andheis now 
virtually under arrest at the city' treas
urer's office. ^ 

Sharon HM Two 'Wives' on Hand. 
CHICAGO, March A 1.—Judge Collins 

this morning refused to grant a divorce 
to Henry Sharon from Florence Sharon, 
on the ground that Sharon had connived 
at his wife's intimacy with other men. 
The court scored Sharon unmercifully. 
Sharon is the man that married a Cin
cinnati lady before the proceedings were 
complete in a suit 'for divorce against 
his wife Florence Sharon. 

d Forks, X. J).. March 22— 
las been considerable contro-

i'elation to the law regard-
IttSdence in the territory before 

v^itygT '.The recent legislature 
i>&sed an Amendment to the exist
ing law, changing section 47 of chap
ter 27 entirely, so as to require one 
year's residence in the United States 
and six months in the territory, in 
stead of ninety days in the territory 
beforejbemg qualified to vote. This 
bill was approved March 1, and many-
persons were not aware that any 
change had been made. The law 
further says, that one year's resi
dence in the territory is necessary 
before any office can be held, but 
also says, "this law shall not de
prive anyone of their right to vote 
who is now entitled thereto under 
the existing laws of the territory." 
Some lawyers claim that a person 
must live here tRe full length of 

hs time specified in. the new law, while 
wMMpthers claim that any person who 

ii^s lived here ninety days preceding 
thoappioval of the bill, is entitled 
to vote. 

Mitts I'aiiline's Parents Snrpriied ut Her 
Doings—Were They Married Before? 
WASHINGTON, March til,—Chief Jus

tice Fuller was found by a representa
tive of the United Press in the robing 
room of the supreme court shortly be
fore noon. He had just donned his robe 
preparatory to entering upon the judi
cial duties of the day. He seemed sur
prised and shocked when the United 
Press dispatch was shown to him. He 
said that he had heard nothing of the 
matter before. He read the first part of 
the story and then thanking his inform
ant for the information, he retired to the 
inner room. 

In response to a question put to him as 
he was vanishing through the doorway, 
hesaid that he had no statement to 
make. 

It was currently reported in Washing
ton recently that Miss Pauline Fuller 
had become clandestinely married to Mr. 
Aubrey; that her father had askecl a le
gal friend to keep an eye on her visit to 
Chicago; that this friend had spoken to 
young Aubrey of his attentions to 
and that Aubrey had said that they 
were married. 

l'ogtottice Robberies. 
ST. LOUIS, Mareli 21.—The South St. 

Louis (Carondelet) postoffice was entered 
and safe robbed of $6S0. The robbery is 
a very mysterious one. This is the sec
ond time the Carondelet office has been 
visited by safe robbers, the first robbery 
having occurred several years ago, on 
which occasion the safe," was blown 
open. 

BURNED NEARLY A BLOCK. 

CHURCH AND STATE. 

A Story That Their I'nioii Was Contem
plated by the Confederacy Denied by 
.Jefferson Davis. 
ATLANTA, Ga., March 21.—The stated 

ment having been published that the 
government of the Southern Confederacy 
had meditated a union of the church and 
state, Jefferson Davis has written to 
Rev. William Jones, secretary of the 
Southern Historical association, in which 
the writer says: "The story referred is 
not only untrue, but absurd. The con
stitution of the Confederate states dif
fered from that of the United States by 
having in its preamble a recognition of 
the Supreme Being and invoking the 
favor and guidance of Almighty God, 
and in Section 9 of the first article it 
said: 'Congress shall make no law re
specting an establishment of religion or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.'" 

The different denominations to which 
the members of the cabinet belonged is 
also cited to show the absurdity of the 
Btory. 

St. .lobu the Fourth City of Canada. 
ST. JOHN. N. B., March 21.—A vote 

was taken yesterday in St. John and 
Portland cities on the questions of unit
ing them under one government to be 
called St. John. There was great op
position from residents of Carleton, 
which constitutes three wards of St. 
John. The majority in Portland was 
141, and in St. John 750 is favor of the 
scheme. This will lift it from the sev
enth to the fourth city in Canada. 

i'art of lilsu ktowu. New York City, Swept 
.'%wa.r by Fire. 

NEW YORK, March 21.-—Shortly be
fore 2 o'clock a. in., the row of small 
frame houses comprising nearly the 
whole block between Thirty-eighth and 
Thirty-ninth streets on the west side of 
Broadway, were almost entirely swept 
away by fire. The lire was a red-hot 
one for a time and many of the colored 
people living in the shanties had narrow 
escapes, but so far no loss of life has 
been reported. Great excitement pre
vailed in the neighborhood and the 
guests at the Hotel Normandie and the 

'.ier> I other hotels near were for a time greatly 
j alarmed. 

DAMAGING SPRING FRESHETS.. 

Several Houses Swept Away and the Oc
cupants Knrely Saved. 

DAYTON, Tenn., Match 20.—Richmond 
Creek was so swollen by a heavy thun
der and rain storm on Tuesday night that 
it overflowed its banks and put out the 
fires of the furnaces constructed theron. 
The creek flows through, the town. A 
mile and a half of railroad, was washed 
away and several houses sweft off. Sev
eral persons barely escaped drowning. 
One family awakened to find their house 
in nearly the middle of the creek. Alex
ander Vaughan was drowned. The total 
loss is neany $S!0,000. 

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. 

Second Vice President of the M. and O. 
BALTIMORE, March 21.—The monthly 

meeting of the directors of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad company Thomas M. 
King was unanimously elected second 
vice president of the company. This 
position has remained unfilled since Mr. 
King rt-siirsifil from it in December, 

•. I-

! Alexander** Marriage. 
»1.—The Figaro states 

•iri::e of Prince Alexander 
g to .Maria Loisinger is 
iijiiicil on the application 

j.-ros'.-cutor, because the 
;i performed the mar-

;r iiauclnlent declarations 
mler. 

! 

il. in. 

• » MI , ijjutt* Immigration. 
- r< U vi.—Mr. Goshen an-
liu' lic'.ise of commons last 

government intended to 
.Eiittee to fully investigate 

.:K:U; r of omigration.' The house 
supply bill until 4 o'clock 

Ait i-.lt i'li-ic Light Combination, 
.Vow \ oiu-L, March 21.—Tho statement 

is printed here that the United States 
Illuminating Co., one of the important 
suppliers of electric light in New 
York, has passed into the control of the 
SVe stinghouse Electric Light company. 

j Decreaced Internal Bevenue. 
WASHINGTON, March 20.—The aggre

gate internal revenue receipts for Febru-
were^|$7,gl» lees than those for 

A Passenger Train Buried Vnder a Land 
Slide'and No One Hurt. 

WHEELING. W. Va., March 21.—The 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati express, on the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, due here 
at 11:15 p. in., is lying in the mouth of 
the West Alexander tunnel.-' Juqt as the 
train entered the tunnel, ten or more 
tons of earth fell. The entire tram was 
derailed. No one was hurt.. Passengers 
were transferred and taken west after a 
brief delay. ^ 

. Smothered in a Burning Bakery.' ' 
NEW YORK, March 21.—A fire in the 

bakery of Xeo Hanck, 3153 Third avenue, 
caused a loss of about $1,000. Herman 
Lenck, aged 17, was smothered. He 
was asleep in the basement of the build
ing at the time and before he could be 
rescued lie was suffocated by the dense 
smoke. His body 'was recovered. 

The (iovemmrnt Will Stick. 
LONDON, March 31.—Lord Salisbury, 

speakiBg at Walford, said that nothing 
seort of a vote of confidence would bring 
the government to a premature end. 
Those who thought otherwise were caus
ing themselves vain dreams. 

Natalie Forbidden to Enter Servia. 
BF.LGKADE, March 31.—The young 

King Alexander lias requested his 
mother Natalie not to come to Servia at 
present as his position would be rendered 
difficult by her presence. 

A Carjjo of Small-Fox. 
NEW YORK, March 21.—The Italian 

steamship Platte lias arrived here from 
Gibraltar with several cases of small
pox among her crew. She is detained 
at quarantine. 

Would Go to Chili. 
WASHINGTON, March 21.—The Kansas 

delegation has united in asking the ad
ministration to appoint Representative 
Thomas Ryan minister to Chili. He is 
said to be tired of congress, and would 
like to go to South America, j 

ICvurts Will Not Benign. 
NEW YORK, March 21.—Senator Ev-

arts, of New York, denies the report 
which has been in circulation, that he in
tended resigning his seat in the senate. 

Weavers Go Back. 
CORNWALL, Ont., March 21.—The 

weavers who have been out on a strike 
for the put four weeks, have decided to 
return to work at the rate of 55 yards to 
the cab 

T! TOWER OF VICTORY. 
•iS'-s** 

A Magnificent Monument to Bv 
Built at Washington's New-

burg Headquarters. 

It Commemorates the Disband* 
ment of the Continental 

Army in 1788. 

Thirteen Pillars Represent the 
States That Fought for In-

dependence. 

NEWBURQ, N. Y. f March 21.—The eon-
tract has been awarded by the scretary 
of war in accordance with* the plans 
adopted by the congressional committee, 
of which Secretary Bayard was a mem
ber, for the completion at the Tower of 
Victory in Washington's Headquarters, 
Newburg. The sum of |tt2,000 for this 
work was appropriated by congress. 

The plans require the expenditure of 
the amount appropriated in supplying 
and placing four large bronze statues of 
uniformed soldiers of the Revolutionary 
army in the four niches on the front and 
rear of the memorial. The work will be 
done under the immediate charge of 
Capt. George McC. Derby, of the engi
neer corps, United States army, at pres
ent stationed at West Point, and it is to 
be completed by Feb. 1,1890. 
- -Hiis memorial represents a towitrof 
victory, biylt of native stone of a rec
tangular form. The dimensions otilbe 
ground lines are 37 by 32 feet, with a 
total height pf 53 feet. Four larse arch
ways open into . the atrium, one 
on. each side. In the oenter 
of the atrium, upon a highly 
polished pedestal of red granite, 
stands a life size bronze statue of Wash
ington, modelled bv William, Rudolf 
O'Donovan, of New York, who was em
ployed on it for nearly ayear. The statue 
is a little over six net in height. 'The 
head is small, the neck strong, the 
shoulders narrow, the hips boara and 
the hands, and feet large. Mr. O'Dono
van has represented Washington in the 
act of sheathing his sword. The e: 
sion of his face is pleasant; the 
stands erect, with the shoulders well 
thrown back. The dress is the regular 
Continenal uniform. From the ground 
floor of the ''Tower" two staircases lead 
to a belvedere or open outlook with a 
capacity of holding nearly 300 persons. 
The view from the belvedere embraces a 
broad expanse of river and mountain 
scenery, with outlying valleyB. North 
and South Beacon, upon whose towering 
tops signal fires. were lit during the 
revolution, are directly in front, while 
to the south are to be seen the northern 
gate to the Highlands, and West Point 
in the distance. 

The , belvedere is surmounted by an 
iron and tile roof, affording protection 
from the sun and rain. The roof is sup
ported by thirteen massive columns, 
upon which the shields of the thirteen 
original states of the Union may be 
placed eventually, and the interior walls 
are provided with recesses'for the recep
tion of bas-reliefs and medallions, which 
can be supplied in the future. A bronze 
tablet is set on the exterior' east wall of 
the structure, with a figure of Peace in 
relief. ; 

it bears this inscription: "This monu
ment was erected under the authority of 
the congress of the United States ana of 
the state of New York, in commemora
tion of the dishandment, under procla
mation of the Continental congress of 
Oct. 18, 1783, of the armies by whose 
patriotic and military virtue our national 
independence and sovereignty went es
tablished. 

The Tower of Victory stands on an 
eminence op the northeast corner jot 
the grounds. Previous to the award of 
the contract for completing the structure 
$35,000 was expended upon it—$25,000 
appropriated by the national government 
and $10,000 by the state government. 

ALLEGED RAILWAY DI8HONE8TY. 

The u. P. Charged with Mjnteriouriy 
Dhpoiing of Its BolUns Stock. 

OUAHA, Neb., March 21.—An evening 
paper prints the statement that the Union 
Pacific management, has for years been 
robbing the 6tockholders.of the road for' 
the benefit of the 'proprietary, and 
it still keeps up the practice. A reporter 
wno visited the shops fa alleged to have 
found men engaged in removing the 
Union Pacific brand on ten locomotives 
and replacing it with the brand of the 
Oregon Short line. It is charged that 
over six hundred cars have been disposed 
of in this way. 

- That Jones Connty Calf. 
WATERLOO, Iowa., March 21.—The 

liearing of the motion for a reversal of 
the verdict in the Jones county «*lf case 
was held before Judge T.inchun in this 
city Tuesday - The defense stated at the 
outset that they had withdrawn titeir 
motion for a new trial and should only 
insist upon the motion for judgment in 
their favor on the special findings and 
for an arrest of judgment. This m»lr«« 
it certain that litigation in the famous 
case is_ practically closed. Judge Line-
han will render his decision next Mon
day. 

Struck Gas at Waverly. 
WAVEKLY. Iowa, March 21.—Another 

flowing well was struck in Franklin 
township a lew mile.s east of this city on 
the farm of Dr. Leebert, at the depth of 
175 feet. The force of water as it made 
its exit was so great as to throw the 500-
pound drill out of the hole. The geyser 
spouts a 0-inch stream nine feet high. 
This is the sixth flowing well in Frank
lin township within a radius of three 
miles. 

Alleged Wheat Thieves in Jail. 
GRAND FORKS, March 21.—A. T, Wick-

wire, living near Thompson, was ar
rested here for stealing wheat from ele
vators and bound over in the sum of 
$500. Three farmers were also arrested 
as accessories, having loaned Wickware 
teams. Other arrests-are expected. 

.Sum it Privileges for Parnell* 
LONDON, March 21.—In the house of 

commons to-day, Mr. Mathews, the 
home secretary, announced that Par-
nell's counsel would be allowed the same 
freedom of access to convicts in Irish 
prisons as was allowed the counsel for 
the Times in working up their case for 
presentation before the PaiMtl 
sion. 
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• II ITlEBj RAILWAY 19 THE NtETHHEST 

hai in 80jsh< rt a period gained tbe reputation 
and populn lty enjoyed by the' WISCONSIN 
CENTRAL IINE. From a comparatively un
known rfcti r in the commercial world, it has 
beentransfo med io an independent, influential 
grand THRC JGH ROUTE, with magnificent de 
pots, superb equipment and unsurpassed ter. 
minal facilities. Through careful catering to 
details, it haa won tor itself a reputation for 
Itself a{ rep station for soldity, safety, conven
ience and attention to its patrous, second to no 
railroad; In: the country- Pullman sleepers 
modeli of palatlgl comtort, dining cars in which 
the cuisine and general appointments are up to 
tbe highest standard, and coaches especially 
built foff this route, are among tne cbiel ele
ments Wblclt have contributed towards catering 
sncceMiyily, to a discriminating pnblic. Lo
cated directly, an Its lute between MINNEAPO
LIS and«T. PAUL, and MILWAUKEE and CHI
CAGO, and DULUIH and MILWAUKEE and 
CHICAGO, an tbe following thriving cities oi 
WIscoMin and Michigan: NEW RICHMOND, 
CHIPPCHT-A FALLS, EAU CLAIRE, ASHLAND 
HURLEY, WIS., 1RONWOOD, MICH., BESSE
MER, MICH., 8TEVEN8 POINT, NEENAH, 
MENA8HA, OSHKO&H, FOND DU LAC, WAU
KESHA aid BURLINGTON, WI8. 

For detailed information,lowest current rates, 
bertiis, etc., via this rente, to any point In the 
•outh of east, aqply to nearest tiokct agent, or 
address 
WM.S.MELLEN, JAMES BARKER, 

uen'l Manager, Gen Pas a Ticket Agt. 
I Milwaukee. 

F. H. AN90N, Northwestern Passenger Agent 
No. 19 Qicolltt House Block, Minneapolis, Minn 

> r-;^vv< 

Where kwn.'TH IIIM" Swiftly Sntlmrf. 
From Lake Michigan 8outh it starteth, 
Rom CHICAGO gnat in size; 
MICHIGAN CITY, too, it toacbetb, 
Thence Aro' towns of enterprise . 

- Vp root# to INDIANAPOLIS, 
When natural gas flows free, • 
Onward then to CINCINNATI, . '. 
dflwihg two routes to the sea; . 
Or Irom Monon, when It brancheth, 
Visit LAF \YETTE so IMr; • 
Then aee ye also LOUISVILLE 
So famed for beanty ran. 

again the "Monon" offferetb 
of Pullman Buffet tone, 
pulf Coast and to Flqrida, 

, KENTUCKY and TENNES8EE. 
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS ON NIGHT 

TBj&INS, CHAIR CARS ON DAY TRAINS. 
For 'particulars address E. O. McCormick 

General Patagnger Agent, 185, Dearborn Street 
Chicago. (City Ticket Office, 73, Clark street.) 

1 RICHLAND COUNTY HOSPITAL 
The Richland County Hospital, 

Wabpeton, Dakota, is well furnished 
with necessaries for the care of pa
tients including good medical atten
dance and nursing. Patients need 
not necessarily be county charges,for 
those in need of its accomadatior. are 
at liberty to pay for the same. People 
in tbe country can often save ex-

ftensive trips by tbe doctor by com-
ng right to Wahpeton for treat

ment. Mrs. F. A. ABBOTT, 
Manager. 

$20,000 

To Loan °° Farms 

$7,000 
f * 

To lin oi City Property, 

; AT LOW RATES. 
| j K 

jt. MrMjrwjtLL, 

LTMS Brofetr. 

Watches, Clocks, Silveiware and -t, 
all kinds of——— ; • • 

J E W E L R Y ,  w  

GO TO / 

E. B. WOODWARD, 
(Successor to HOUGHTON & MUGGLET.) 

A Nice Clean Stock. Call and See it. 
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty. "W|A.HPETON, D. TJI 

TUB LABOR S^TTErO-

Clothes Line Clutch 

Patent Applied For. 
The Housewife's Pride. This clutch is hereafter to take the place at 

your homes,of the old rusty nails, hooks and other clumsy fastenings by 
which heretofore you fastened your clothes lines. No more defacing of 
walls, fences or posts; no more knotting of your lines; less labor for tho 
housewife; More pleasant faces for the husband; and a graceful smile of 
your washerwoman. In fact, rejoicing all around. Any child can span 
your clothes lines. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. Ask your grocer or 
hardware dealer for it. PRICE 25 CENTS. 

The Benesh Manufacturing Comp'y, 
Of Wahpeton, Dakota. 

YARDS IN 

DAKOT A, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

MINNESOTA. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, 
IOWA, Blinds, Building Paper, Paints, 
NEBRASKA oils and Varnishes, Goal, Brick, Etc, Etc 
-AH„- Wahpeton, Dakota. 

KAHSAS. A. McCULLOCH, Res't Partner. 

FIRE AND TORNADO 

I N S U R A N C E ,  

WRIGHT T. ORCUTT. 

Carries the best Old Line Companies doing 

Business in the West. 
Will write insurance at the lowest rates. Especially Cheap Rates given on Farm and Isolated 

Risks. Office over Post-office, 47 

"Win. 33*. Eckes, 
(Successor to ANTON GILLES & Co.) 

i?' 
Has ?uet received a Large 8tock of 

Boots, and Shoes, 

Including the Latest Styles of Foot Wear 

FOR LADIES AND GCNTS, 

and paying Cash for Goods is Able to Afford his Customers a de
cided Benefit. 

Goods Cheaper than at House West oi' the Twin Cities. 

ANSRG^I EjStlltt; °ANS 

John Shippam, 

Money to Loan ou Farms in Richland, Sargent, Huberts and 
Cass Counties, D. T., and in Minnesota. 

Final Proof and Land Office business. Offiee first door West 

of Post Office, Wahpeton, D. T. 

j 'J At4S* * J ij u . V { / 

• .A. HODEL, 

Tinner and Jobber in Tin, Copper 
and Sheet Iron Work. 

Roofing and Repairing a Specialty. 
All Work done in the most Workmanlike Manner. 

OPP. MIKSCHE'S STORE. WAHPETON. DAKOTA. 

> 

The Model Market 
Corner 5th St. and Dakota Avenue, 

WAHPEtoN, - - DAKOTA. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KIND 

FRESH AND CURED MEATS, * 
Poultry, Game, Fresh and f a t Fhh 

At Greatly Reduced Prices for I Sell 
For Cash Only. Free Delivery. 

PRIME CATTLE, SHEEP, HOOS, HIDES, ETC. ALWAYS WANTED. 

Win. NORTHEY, Proprietor. ^ 

i. 


